Pacific Dome Travel Network Sdn Bhd

Your dive travel specialist…

Borneo Divers, Mabul Island SABAH
Valid Through 31 Dec 2017
MALAYSIAN
Duration

Based on Twin Share (Diver)

Based on Twin Share (Non Diver)

3 Days 2 Nights

RM 1530.00

RM 1230.00

4 Days 3 Nights

RM 2175.00

RM 1740.00

5 Days 4 Nights

RM 2720.00

RM 2180.00

Extension day/Night

RM 680.00Per Diver Per Night

RM 545.00 Per Diver Per Night

NON MALAYSIAN
Duration

Based on Twin Share (Diver)

Based on Twin Share (Non Diver)

3 Days 2 Nights

RM 1800.00

RM 1440.00

4 Days 3 Nights

RM 2550.00

RM 2040.00

5 Days 4 Nights

RM 3200.00

RM 2560.00

Extension day/Night

RM 800.00 Per Diver Per Night

RM 640.00 Per Non Diver Per Night

Important Note: All prices are subjected to an additional charge of 6% GST (Goods service tax).

NOTE
(a) Based on twin or triple sharing.
(b) Room allocation is based on Run of the House (ROH) basis.
(c) Child who is below 3 years old will be free of charge / Child who is 12 yrs old and above is will be charged
as adult rate.
(d) Guest can only take Diver or Non Diver package and no combining package is allowed except for guests
taking diving course.
(e) Single traveler is subjected to pay single room supplement of 50% surcharge from the whole package and
has to follow our scheduled boat transfer with other guests. If not, there will be an additional charge of
ranging between RM159 for land transfer per way (Tawau Aiport- Semporna jetty or Semporna jetty-Tawau
Airport) and RM636 per way (Semporna-Mabul or Mabul-Semporna) for boat transfer.
Boat Schedule at Semporna:
Boat Into Resort: 10am & 12.30pm and Boat Out from Resort: 6am, 11am and 1.30pm
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(f) Group Booking:
 1 Person is FREE for every 10 paying persons (subjected to the same arrival and departure time and NOT
granted for single occupancy requirement).
 Diver package will only be extended free if group consists of mostly divers.

(g) CHECK OUT time of the resort is 0930am and CHECK IN time is 1400pm.

(h) Package price is inclusive of the below:
 Returned ground transfer from Tawau airport to Semporna jetty based on scheduled transfers.
 Returned boat transfer from Semporna jetty to BDSS Mabul Resort based on schedule transfers.
 ullboard meals (3 meals daily with lights snacks and free flow of coffee/tea and cordial juices except
carbonated drinks or alcoholic drinks).
 Based on twin sharing basis semi-detached chalet room accommodation at BDSS Mabul Resort with airconditioning, attached bathroom with hot water shower.
 Diver package is inclusive of 3 boat dives a day (Mabul, Kapalai, Si Amil or Sipadan) with divemaster and
unlimited jetty house reef dives without guide except on arrival and departure days. Tanks, weights and
weight belt are provided. Diving is subjected to our dive schedules and regulations from our dive centre.
 Non Diver can do snorkelling at our jetty or is allowed to follow diving boat (subject to space availability)
one time only per day for snorkelling without guide.
(i) Certified divers who is on a Non Diver package that wish to dive with us in the resort are required to pay
RM 127.20 per dive regardless of boat (has to follow existing diving boat schedule) or shore dives and is not
inclusive of the dive equipment rental.
(j) Equipment rental
 ull set dive equipment rental is RM 100.70 per day person.
 Breakdown when rented separately as below (per day per item):BCD RM26.50
REGULATOR RM26.50
MASK RM10.60
INS RM 5.30
SNORKEL RM 5.30
SHORTIE RM21.20
BOOTIES RM 5.30
WETSUIT RM21.20
 Dive Computer rental is RM31.80 per day.
 Torch is RM26.50 per day
 Nitrox dive is chargeable at RM31.80 per dive. Advance booking is required.
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(k) If your guests wish to extend their stay after they checked in, they are required to settle the full payment
directly with us for the extension stay charges and agents will not be entitled to any more commission from
their extension.
(l) Parents are to be held responsible for their children at all times during their stay of duration. Any children
who are certified diver will have to pay FULL diver rates regardless of their age.

(II) SIPADAN TRIP:
 Diver who wishes to dive at Sipadan will need to apply and pay for a permit which the allocation and
approval is under the management of Sabah Parks.
 Due to the permit restrictions, where our resort only has an allocation of 14 permits out of the 120 persons,
we can only guarantee one day diving to Sipadan Island if you stay a minimum of a 5 Days and 4 Nights
Package. This guaranteed Sipadan permit of RM 40 per person has to be paid in advance to Sales office
and priority goes to guests who are taking Diver package. The highlight of our Sipadan trip is we arrange a
special of 4 boat dives instead of 3 only.
 Any extra entry to Sipadan will be subjected to availability at first come first serves basis at an additional
cost of RM146 per person per trip (inclusive of one day Sipadan permit) at the resort.
 The following personal details are required in order to apply for the permit:1) Name on passport
2) Passport no.
3) Nationality
4) Date of birth
5) Contact Address
6) Gender

(III) SEMPORNA JETTY FEE:
Please be informed that all tourists/passengers have to pay a jetty fee of RM2.12 per Malaysian / RM10.60
per non Malaysian to the local Semporna Tourism and Semporna District Office.

(IV) RESERVATION AND CONFIRMATION
A 30% reservation fee from the total package price must be paid within 14 days after the initial booking
otherwise it will automatically be canceled and be made available for resale. This reservation fee is not
refundable and full payment has to be settled 30 days before the date of arrival.

(VI) BOOKING CANCELLATION
In the event of cancellation, the following cancellation charges shall apply:
i) Confirmation date to 30 days before arrival - 30% of the trip’s full price will be forfeited.
ii) 29 days to 15 days before arrival - 50% of the trip’s full price will be forfeited.
iii) 14 days to 01 day before arrival - 75% of the trip’s full price will be forfeited.
iv) NO SHOW of customer - 100% of the trip’s full price will be forfeited.

